Security

Protecting Residential & Commerical
Customers

Security
SeftonArc’s security solutions instil confidence, ensuring both safety and
protection, offering bespoke CCTV and alarm systems with designs unique to
your home or business. Friendly, qualified staff are on hand to install the systems
with experienced engineers providing on call maintenance. Complete peace
of mind is further guaranteed by the award winning and nationally accredited
monitoring & response services.
Our Services

CCTV & Response

Alarms & Response

At SeftonArc we design and install high
spec yet affordable CCTV systems that
are the right answer for your business or
home. Our control room provides 24-hour,
365 days a year monitoring – looking
after thousands of cameras from parks
and open spaces, hospitals and nursing
homes, public space and town centre
cameras to schools and private homes.
Our operators have a direct link to the
police and in case of an emergency, we’re
able to dispatch SIA trained guards to
ensure a fast, immediate and controlled
response to any arising situation until the
emergency services arrive.

We offer a wide range of high quality
intruder and fire alarms to suit your budget
and your premises, keeping your family,
the general public and the workplace safe.
Our systems are designed specifically
for you and meet the requirements of all
insurance companies. Our award winning
Alarm Receiving Centre provides 24-hour,
365 days a year monitoring with direct
links to the police. In the event of an
incident, we are able to dispatch manned
guards to secure the environment until
police intervention.

“My team are ready to respond
24 hours a day, 365 days a year”

Lone Worker

Access Control

Lone worker devices are an important
tool in helping organisations reduce risks,
improve efficiency and increase personal
safety. At SeftonArc we offer a range of
products that are fully monitored to ensure
your workers are kept safe.
A discreet panic alarm is uniquely styled
as an identity badge making it easy to
wear and discreet to use. At the push of a
button, SeftonArc’s Alarm Receiving Centre
can hear, assess and record whatever
situation is developing, and decide on an
appropriate response. A ‘Roll Call’ service is
also offered for manned guards.

SeftonArc can provide superior levels
of control over who has access to your
building, enabling you to electronically
restrict comings and goings. We can
design a bespoke entry system that can
accommodate the most demanding or
simplistic access control requirements.
Access Control provides increased
personal security, but can also monitor
timekeeping and attendance records, with
the added benefit of interfacing with any
building fire alarm system.
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